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TIGERS TO MEET FIRST TEST
IN SATURDAY FRAY WITH TPI

Dr. Guerry to Address LIFE MAGAZINE TO FEATURE
Meeting of Laymen
At General Convention UNIVERSITY IN OCT. 2USSUE
Walker's Return Puts 48 Students Invested At the fifty-third triennial conven- Blue Key To Sponsor Griswold Cooperates
of the Epicopal Church, now goSewanee At Physical With Gowns; Service tion
ing on in Kansas City, Missouri, the Buses To Chattanooga With Editorial Staff
of the South will be well
Peak for Grid Battle Held on Founders' Day University
represented in various interests and For Game, October 25 On Sewanee Lavouts
activities.
Salmon, Billings, McDonald To McCrady Speaks at October 10
Lead Coach "Putty" OverCelebration in All Saints'
all's Eagles

Saturday afternoon Sewanee's Purple
Tigers will play their first real game
of the season when they renew the
feud with the Golden Eagles of T. P. I.
on Hardee Field. Last year, Sewanee
nosed out the Techmen 9-7, and it is
reported that "Putty" Overall's men
will be primed for victory when they
face the Tiger on Saturday. So far
this year, T. P. I.'s record includes a
28-0 defeat at the hands of Chattanooga, and a 16-13 win over West
Tennessee Teachers. The Eagles have
not been impressive so far, but they
always play their best game against
Sewanee, and this year is no exception.
Tech's line will average around 186
as compared to 188 for the Purple forward wall, while their backfield will
shade the Sewanee backs by about
three pounds to the man. In Douglas
McDonald and Alvin Rushing, Tech
has two fine ends who are not be disregarded. Pete Gracey, Junior tackle,
is the mainstay of the right side of the
Eagle line, and Satterfield at center is
a fine defensive player as well as a
hard blocker. The backfield abounds
with fast men led by Capt. Romain
Billings. Other speedsters who will
see action are Herbert Bridges, whose
field goal against West Tennessee last
Friday night was the winning factor,
G. C. Salmon, a truly fine runner, and
L. C. Stubblefield.
Not much change is expected in the
Sewanee lineup for this week. The
squad came through the Cumberland
game in good condition, and only last
minute changes will affect the starting
eleven. Frank Walker, sophomore end
who was held out last week, is expected to be in shape for Saturday's game
With his return to the squad, Sewanee will be at full strength for the first
real test of the season.
Probable Staring Lineup:
SEWANEE
T. P. I.
Apperson (188) . .L JE. .McDonald (165)
McCauley (201) L.T. ..Jennings (195)
Gillespie (172) .L.G
Hall (180)
McCutchen (190) C— Satterfield (180)
Stokes (167) -__R.G
King (180)
Cotter (184).... R.T
Gracey (200)
Wiley (195) ....R.E.
Cobbs (180)
J. Roberts (180) Q. Billings (175) (C)
Sandifer (152).. L . H . . Bridges (175)
Bearden (160) _.R.H.__ Salmon (180)
Macon (188)
F
Alford (160)
Officials. Referee—Lloyd (Southwestern); Umpire—L. Taylor (Milligan);
Head Linesman: Armistead (VanderWlt); Field Judge—R. Taylor (Georgetown).

KAPPA SIGMA AVERAGE
HIGHEST AMONG FRATS
Fraternity averages for the second
semester of the 1939-40 session have
teen announced by the Registrar. The
Kappa Sigma Fraternity made the
highest average, 83.06. In second place
is the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity with
a
n average of 82.80.
The following is a tabulation of all
fraternity groups in the College with
•heir respective scholastic averages:
Ka
Ppa Sigma, 83.06; Delta Tau Delta,
82
-80; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 82.64; Siga
^ Nu, 80.17; Phi Delta Theta, 79.96;
^hi Gamma Delta, 79.64; Alpha Tau
Ol
«ega, 79.11; Non-Frats, 78.92; KapPa Alpha, 78.25; Stray Greeks, 70.35.
T e
h general college average was 80.25.
Students who made an average cf
ninety O r above are: Sutherland,95.20;
Knickerbocker, 94.76; Cotten, 94 62;
Ullins, 94; Wrigley, B. E., 93.75; Pat^1(>. 93.65; Jackson, 93.29; Haskin,
£•43; Dade, 91.93; Asger, 91.50; Marks,
^•50; Turlington, 91.38; Seaman, 91;
^ a r e , 91; Watson, 91; Edwards, T. T,
^.«9; Hays, 90.87; Lee, C, 90.75; McJ^Jey, 90.75; Seibels, G., 90.69; Stockell,
J" L-, 90. 67; Dyer, 90.38; Elmore, 90.35;
^Wes 90.25; Beach, 90.20; Arnold,

Forty-eight men were invested into the Order of Gownsmen on Thursday morning, October 10, at the 1940
celebration of Founders' Day. The institution took place at a special service held in All Saints' Chapel at 11:45
a.m.
Following the procession of
Gownsmen and those to be gowned, a
short service of Morning Prayer was
held. Dean Baker then conducted the
institution ceremonies. Dr. Edward
McCrady, Professor of Biology, delivered a short address.
Following are the names of the fortyeight students in the college who received the right to wear the academic
gown on Founders' Day:
Clinton
Arnold, Ted Bratton, Ben Cameron,
William Coleman, Matlock Crane, William Crockett, Roy Crownover, Pete
Cureton, Tony Diffenbaugh, Robert
Donaldson, Tom Edwards, Stanhope
Elmore, Gordon Finney, Algeo Fleming, Arden Freer, Sterling Garrard,
Currin Gass, Robert Gibson, James
Gillespie, William Hawkins, Harold
Jackson, Allen Joslin, Marion Kerr,
Ferris Ketcham, Bruce Kuehnle, Louis
Lawson, Valentine Lee, James Lyle,
Caldwell Marks, Hilliard Miller, Auburn Moore, Frederic Morton, Park
Owen, George Perot, John Ransom,
John Roberts, Armistead Selden, James
Sirmans, Robert Stone, Owen Stoughton, Ashby Sutherland, Robert Swenson, Bayly Turlington, Rafael Vasquez,
Tom Ware, Wallace Welch, Charles
Wiley, and Eugene N. Zeigler.
The Order of Gownsmen is composed
of those students who have attained the
rank of junior in the College of Arts
and Sciences, and who have fulfilled
certain other University requirements,
such as regular attendance at chapel.
In its hands is entrusted student
government, and membership in it
confers on the student the right to wear
the gown and to enjoy special cutting
privileges. Frank Ball is the President of the Order of Gownsmen for
1940-41.
*

German Club Elects
Coleman Treasurer
Billy Coleman was elected Treasurer
of the Sewanee German Club at a
meeting of that organization held in the
Union Auditorium at noon on Wednesday, October 9. Mr. Coleman will fill
the office formally held by Ed Petway,
who did not return to the University
this year. Hap Hale, President of the
German Club for 1940-41, presided
over the meeting, which was the first
of this year.
Mr. Coleman is a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences for the current year. He comes from Columbia,
South Carolina, and is a member of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.
It was announced at the meeting that
all week-end dances given in the gym
this year will be under the sponsorship
of the German Club. A committee
was appointed by the president, upon
a motion from the floor, to discuss with
the Dean the possibility of removing
the fifteen-day restriction upon fraternity house dances before and after
German Club dances.
Membership rolls of the German
Club are now closed, as membership
tickets went off sale at noon on Thursday, October 10.
The German Club will sponsor a
formal dance at the Ormond Simkins Gymnasium Saturday, October 12, from 9 pjn. to 12 p.m. Tom
Hewgley a n d h i s twelve-piece
orchestra from Columbia, Tennessee, will supply the music. Admission price for German Club members is $1.00 and for non-members
is $1.50.
•

At the Alumni Dinner will be shown
the technicolor moving pictures of University student life and views of the
campus and the domain. Mr. Henry
M. Gass, Secretary of the Alumni Association, will attend this dinner and
supervise the running of the films. On
October 12 the Vice-Chancellor of the
University will deliver the principle
address at a mass meeting of the laymen of the Church. There will be a
luncheon for the Very Rev. Fleming
James, new Dean of the School of
Theology, at which he will be introduced to the Bishops of the dioceses
which own the University and to all
other Bishops who are Sewanee Alumni.
In the exhibit section at the Convention there is a booth on Sewanee under
the supervision of Miss Mary Hamilton Bracken of Kansas City. Among
the display is Sewanee literature and
the famous Nuremberg Bible which is
owned by the University.
*

Tigers Crush Lawyers
49-0 in Season Opener;
Macon Talleys Twice
Lyle, Dunn, Bearden Star as
Purple Racks Up First Win
Corry Makes Final Score
S
Yds. Gained Rushing
392
Yds. Gained Forwards
13
Yds. Lost Rushing
10
No. of Rushing Plays
51
First Downs Rushing
14
First Downs, Forwards... 1
First Downs, Penalties... 0
Number of Penalties.
5
Yards Lost by Penalties . - 35
Forward Passes Attempted 4
Forward Passes Completed 2
Forwards Intercepted b y . . 3
Total Number of Punts . . 6
Average Yds. of Punts . . 37
Fumbles by
3
Fumbles Lost
1

C
52
0
31
17
1
0
0
5
35
4
0
0
G
35
2
2

The 1940 Sewanee Tiger roared out
of its lair last Saturday, and smashed
a plucky but hapless Cumberland team,
49-0. After a slow start which saw
them pick up one touchdown in the
first period, the Purple shifted into
high gear and racked up three touchdowns in the second quarter, and two
in the third and fourth quarters. Bob
Macon, veteran fullback, led the scoring
parade with two tallies, one on a 5
yard buck in the first quarter and the
second on a 17-yard run in the third,
after Earl Bearden had galloped 45
yards to put the ball in scoring position.
The first break came when Sam McCutchen intercepted a Lawyer pass on
the Cumberland 36. After two running
plays, George Morris passed to Earl
Bearden for a first down on the Cumberland 16. Macon hit the line for a
yard, and Morris made another first
down on the five. Macon then blasted
his way over. Bearden's try for the
extra point went wide.
The second period was made for the
Tigers as Christian, who took Wiley's
kickoff was downed in his tracks on the
Cumberland seven. A poor punt found
the ball in Sewanee's possession on the
Bulldog's 31. Lyle tore off a twenty
yard gain and after an offside penality, Sandifer went over from the six.
Sandifer's try for the extra point was
no good.
Midway in the second quarter, Lyle,
Dunn & Co., started the Tiger attack,
rolling. In five plays this duo had
carried the ball from the Sewanee 35
to the 2-yard line where Lyle bucked
it over. The final touchdown of the
second quarter came when Dunn, taking the ball on a reverse from Lyle,
swept around left end, and then cut
back down the alley for 40 yards and a
touchdown.
The second half was similar to the

To accomodate students who plan to
attend the Sewanee-Chattanooga game
on Friday, October 25, the Blue Key
Fraternity is sponsoring two special
buses with special rates for the trip.
Arrangements have been made with
the Cherokee bus line to have the buses
leave Sewanee at different hours for
the convenience of those who wish to
leave early and those who wish to
leave late. Tentatively, the first bus
will leave Sewanee at four o'clock in
the afternoon and will leave Chattanooga at midnight after the game
The second bus will leave at 6 p.m. and
will depart from Chattanooga immediately after the game. Supper will be
served at Magnolia at 5:30 p.m. to
facilitate the six o'clock departure of
this bus. The round-trip fare for students on the bus will be approximately
$1.60, though definite arrangements
have not been completed.
Beginning Monday, October 14, there
will be posted on the bulletin board
in the Sandwich Shop a paper which
students who wish to take advantage
of the opportunity will sign. This is
necessary in order to set definitely a
price for the round trip and to determine the number of accomodations
needed.
The Blue Key Fraternity considered
the plan of special transportation for
Sewanee students because it felt the
number of students planning to attend
the Sewanee-Chattanooga game was
great enough to demand special arrangements, and because it felt the
football team would receive better
support at the game if a large number
of students were able to attend. A
committee composed of Mr. Griswold,
Hap Hale, and Frank Robert was appointed to make the arrangements for
such transportation.
Blue Key is planning to sponsor two
or more special buses to the Washington and Lee game in Chattanooga,
next month if there is a sufficient number of students who wish to go.
*

Organizations To Aid
Local, British Relief
The Hudson Stuck Branch of the
English-Speaking Union, in cooperation with the Blue Key, is collecting
warm clothing for Britain. Members
of the Blue Key, will collect clothing
in the dormitories on Thursday night,
October 10, and a committee of the
English-Speaking Union, headed by
Mrs. William S. Knickerbocker, will
canvass the community.
Incessant bombing of London and
other British cities and towns has made
thousands homeless and robbed them
of the necessities of life. There are
also in Britain thousands of European
refugees from the countries overrun by
Hitler. To provide for all these innocent victims of the Blitzkrieg Britain
must have aid, and there is an unlimited demand for warm secondhand clothing before the winter sets
in.
In order to provide also for the needs
of our own neighbors, the committee
will reserve for them part of the clothing contributed now, instead of calling
upon the students a second time. Give
all you can spare now—for our own
needy, and for the war sufferers of
Britain.
first. The Tigers were slow about getting up steam, but Earl Bearden touched
off the fireworks at the halfway point
when he ripped off a 45-yard gain
around left end to the Cumberland 17.
A shoestring tackle by Paul Smith,
Cumberland safety man, staved off the
score, but on the next play, Macon
barged through for the tally. A moment later, Macon blocked Orr's punt,
and Cotter recovered and went over
for the game's sixth touchdown.
In the final period, Lyle picked up
(Continued on page 4)

Eisenstaedt Photos to Give Picture of Student Life on
Mountain

In the October 21 issue of Life Magazine, according to latest information,
there will appear a feature story on
student life and activities at the University of the South. There is a possibility that the magazine's schedule
may force postponement of the feature
to a later date.
During the past Rush Week Mr. Alfred Eisenstaedt, one of Life's top
photographers, visited the Mountain to
photograph Rush Week activities and
views of the University campus and
domain. While Mr. Eisenstaedt was
here he stated that there could be no
definite indication as to whether a
story on Sewanee would be published
or not, but that the decision was in the
hands of the editors of Life. Mr.
Eisenstaedt took over a hundred pictures of Sewanee life to submit to his
editors.
Last week Mr. H. A. Griswold was
called by Life Magazine to New York
City to identify people, buildings, and
activities in the pictures taken by Mr.
Eisenstaedt. In New York Mr. Griswold worked with Miss Judith Chase,
an associate editor, and assisted in
caption writing.
According to Mr. Griswold, the story,
as arranged, is scheduled to appear as
a feature entitled "Life Goes to a
Party". The editors had originally
planned to feature rushing almost entirely, but on receipt of the pictures
they decided to work in a story of the
whole University with rushing incidental. Among the photographs to appear are campus scenes, rushing scenes,
scenes depiciting the custom of wearing
the academic gown, pictures of professors, and a picture of the KirbySmith Memorial. The final picture of
the story is a shot of the Painswick
Stone in the north wall of All Saints'
Chapel which is flanked by an American and a British flag. This feature
particularly interested the editors, said
Mr. Griswold, because of present world
conditions.
More than seventy of the pictures
taken by Mr. Eisenstaedt were developed and are extremely good, said Mr.
Griswold. A complete set of these
pictures will be available to any individual or fraternity who wishes them
after the article appears in print. They
may be ordered through Mr. Griswold,
but may not be used for publication.
Copies of the October 21 issue of
Life will be at all news stands on October 17. In Sewanee copies may be had
at P. S. Brooks Co.

Frosh Down TPI 7-0
On Logue's 90-yd. Run
The Baby Tigers won their opener
Friday as they conquered the tough
T. P. I. frosh by a 7 to 0 decision. The
brilliant play and hard fighting of the
Sewanee eleven was rewarded in the
opening kickoff of the second half when
Harry Logue dashed for 90 yards and
the first and only tally of the game.
Kiser converted to make the score 7
to 0 in favor of the Sewanee frosh.
From here on out the Tigers held their
opponents within their own 50-yard
stripe.
The dazzling kicking and running of
T. P. I.'s Tucker kept the Tigers guessing during the first half as he guided
his team-mates twice within Sewanee's
20-yard line. Three times he punted
the oval within the ten-yard stripe and
kept the frosh well under the shade of
their own goal posts. Midway in the
second quarter, Logue dropped behind
his own goal line on a fake punt to
throw a short pass to Billy Young, who
galloped 40 yards until he was finally
hit by Jackson of T. P. I. Before falling, he lateralled to Kizer, who plunged
for five additional yards. The Baby
(Continued on page 2)
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HERE AND THERE
BY CLENDON

Intramural;
BY JOHN GASS

Off The Beat
BY BURR REEB

Countries at war have a sole objective, to defeat their opponents as inexCollege Publishers Representative
Touch football continued Wednesda
One of the better young bands isj
pensively as possible The expense of as the K.S's used all their power t
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO - Boston - Los ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
war consists of property and persons, overrun a defensively weak D.T.D. six Bob Chester and his outfit. I saw quite
in varying proportions. Whichever na- 22 to 0. The K.S.'s were champions las a bit of him this summer and he has
tion can, while conserving its own re- year and only one of the almost in a well-rounded ork. The band features
EDITORIAL STAFF
a reed section similar to Glenn Miller's
FRANK ROBERT
Editor sources, inflict sufficient damage upon vincible team failed to return this year but there is enough difference to keep
the
forces
of
the
enemy
will
surely
be
Bodfish, Bruce Kuehnle, and Benhan
ASHBY S'JTHERLAND
Managing Editor
triumphant. These self-evident state- Wrigley are the mainstays of thi you from yelling out "robber". The
REPORTERS
ments are not printed here to insult powerful team. The present predic brass is good and features Al Stewart I
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens, the intelligence of the readers of this tion is that the Kappa Sigma boy on trumpet. Al does a few vocals as
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, George Perot, Nick Zeigler, Bob Andrews,
column; they are merely to be applied will again be the title-holders and th well but the featured vocalist with the
band is Dolores O'Neill. Dodi has a
George Peck, Joe Calder, Houston Vanzant, J. D. Solomon, R. S.
to a few observations which follow.
winners of the forty points for firs low, mellow voice and knows how tof
Rodney, Herbert Lamson, Rafael Vasquez, James Dameron, Clenplace.
In
the
present
war
there
are
two
put a song over. She and Al get to-f
don Lee, Heard Robertson, Fred Morton, David Tallichet
great countries fighting desperately, The following Sunday, the Phi Gam gether on "Pushin' the Conversation"
each to remove the other from its posi- ma Deltas nosed out a 14 to 12 decision and did a very fine job on it. Another
SPORTS STAFF
James Gregg
Sports Editor tion as an obstruction blocking the way over the Outlaws. The whole gam good recording by Chester is "Littls
Dick Corry,
Associate toward power and wealth. Thus far was exciting to onlookers as the twe Boy Love" with the vocal honors again
Bill Moise, John Gass, Ernest Boatwright, Frank Greer, Wallace
in the observation, that this is a strug- teams raced up and down the field going to Miss O'Neill. "Chester's
Robinson, Ted Bratton
gle for wealth and power, all are passing and running their way for four Choice" is a good example of the bands
agreed. Many persons stop at this point full quarters. The extra points, both ability to let loose on the fast numbers.
CIRCULATION STAFF
and say that the old competition for
Domenick Ciannelli, Rogers Beasley, George Gambrill, Floyd Miller, David prestige, markets, and raw materials made by George Eckles, still count All in all, the band has promise and
however, and the Phi Gams have i great things can be expected of it.
Collins Walter Phillips, Charles Platt, Charles Smith.
has burst into armed conflict once more, perfect percentage up to date. At thi
* * * * * * *
BUSINESS STAFF
and that we in America will have to same time, on the upper field, the SigLatest
additions
to Artie Shaw's band
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager be inconvenienced for a while until ma Nu's won their second game to no are Nick Fatool and Johnny Guieneri
the victor opens the lanes of trade to losses, as they defeated a scrappy A
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times us once again. Then business as usual T.O. six, 7 to 0. For the winners on drums and piano, respectively, and
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;will be resumed to be interrupted only Blakeslee and Shellman excelled in the Billy Butterfield on trumpet. The first
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27; the routine four times a century. Other art of "toting and pitching that apple two named are old Benny Goodman
March 6, 13; April 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
persons go so far as to say in the event around", while for the losers Ro; stars while Butterfield was formerly
of a German victory, we will be driven Davis and J. Vardell seemed to take with Bob Crosby. These boys have
only been with Artie a few weeks but
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of into a closely regulated barter system
the limelight.
October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, 1018.
with the axis powers. American cartels Later Sunday afternoon, the might} the band has already improved greatwill carry on all our trade with the S-AE.'s overcame a weaker K.A. team y because of their addition. Artie is
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
countries of Europe, but our volume of oy hammering out a 12 to 0 victory low featuring a small sextette which
he calls "The Vanderbilt Six". This
trade will not suffer, nor will America
his part in the matter. Mr. Gamble, oe molested (we have Hitler's promise). David Fox, handed down from the anal! group is similar to Benny GoodGownsmen
reshman team by injury, heaved a 45- man's old sextette with the exception
now on the staff of the New York
Today forty-eight qualified students Herald-Tribune, presented the story of Finally, the alarmists (including the yard pass to Sonny Robinson who raced of the fact that Shaw uses a harpsiwriter) are convinced that we will
were made members of the Order oi Sewanee to Life Magazine and worked lave no foreign trade whatsoever with over the goal line for 6 points. Tony chord instead of a piano and a trumpe
Diffenbaugh also shone for the Sig
Gownsmen. Today forty-eight students
with the editors on the possibility of either Europe or Asia, for the simple Alph's as he threw many accurate n place of Goodman's vibraphone. This
were admitted to participation in the
unique outfit gives out with a totally
reason
that
we
will
be
forced
to
play
feature story. So it is Mr. Gamble to
passes and accounted for much of his different kind of music but it is very
special and peculiar privileges per;he
part
of
the
lemon
in
the
well
known
whom we express the thanks of the
team's yardage by running. This leaves
mitted the wearer of the academic
squeeze play. A few short months the S.A.E.'s without a mark against nteresting to listen to. Shaw continues
University and all concerned.
to make dancers happy in a San Franafter England's defeat, Germany woulc their record.
gown.
cisco hotel.
stop all her trading with the U. S. and
It seems that these special and pecuThe Delta Tau Deltas were thrown
would
close
the
ports
of
Europe
anc
Gene Krupa has has been holding
liar privileges have been uppermost
into the cellar Tuesday, as they lost
Africa to our ships, while Japan die
their second game out of two games amateur drumming contests with his
in the minds of a greater number of
the same in Asia. In South America we
played. The winners were the Phi >and. Gene, who opens at Glen Island
Gownsmen; it seems that the duties and
would be hard pressed to retain even
Gilbert G. Edson, '39, ATO, is teach- the small amount of business we have Delta Thetas, by a 6 to 0 margin. This soon, sets aside one night a week for
responsibilities attached to membership
places the Phi's on a one won, one lost lis contests. The different applicants
in the Order have been next in con- ing at Avon Old Farms, Avon, Con- there.
basis. Jack Wetzel raced for 20 yards take turns sitting in with the orchestra
necticut. Last year he did graduate
sideration and thought.
work in English at Harvard.
The ship building facilities of Nor- and a touchdown midway during the and Gene judges the winner. Winners
The Order of Gownsmen is an or* * * * * * *
way, Denmark, Germany, Holland, Bel- first half and from this point the Deltas irom week to week are given drum
ganization in which is vested the right
tightened down and allowed no further equipment as prizes.
Pickens C. Talley, '40, ATO, and Miss gium, France, England, and Scotland
of student government. Instead of an
Georgia Rose Kirby were married .in could be made to produce a navy sup- scoring. Johnnie Longnecker, All-Greek
exclusive student council, as in most Eustis, Florida, on June 15.
One of the most important happenerior to ours in a couple of years. It from last year, filled his position, left
is quite within the realm of possibility end, very well and was the spark-plug ngs of the music world within the past
American colleges, this University alew months is the price cutting of
that after having been reduced to a on the defense.
lows a greater amount of freedom in
Victor records. These records sold for
James P. DeWolfe, '39, DTD, is study- level of poverty by blockade and total
Standing:
the matters of student government by
W L
T PCT. eventy-five.cents for years but when
allowing a greater part of its student ing theology at General Theological rearmament we would actually be in2
0
vaded and conquered either from the S. N. _.
0 1.000 Columbia began to sell records for
body to have a voice in the affairs Seminary in New York.
1
0
South or from the North via the islands K. S.
0 1.000 fifty cents, the Victor sales fell off
* * * * * * *
concerning themselves in their rela1
0
that bridge the North Atlantic. On P. G. D.
0 1.000 ome. Now Victor has cut their price
John
S.
Davidson,
'30,
SN,
is
librarian
tion to the institution of which they
1
0
0 1.000 o fifty cents for the regular black
at Muhlenberg College, Allentown Pa. the other hand, by making this country S A. E
are a part.
1
into a fort commanded by a military P. D. T. - . . . 1
0
.500 abel record. This means that you can
1
dictatorship we might be able to de- K. A.
0
1
.250 now buy your favorite Tommy Dorsey,
Sewanee is not a college that binds
John G. Riddick, Jr., '39, PDT, is a
1
0
1
.250 Artie Shaw, Larry Clinton and other
its students by a set of well-ordered, consular clerk at the American Em- fend ourselves against wave upon wave A. T. O
1
of attacks over a period of decades Outlaws
0
0
.000 ecords at a price one third off the
well-conceived rules and regulations bassy in London, England.
and achieve ultimate triumph for the D. T. D.
0
2
0
.000 ormer cost.
standard in the ordinary school of
American way of life, which would
higher education. Freedom is one of
John H. Kostmayer, '38, was married have been lost in the shuffle after the
I guess every columnist on modern
Sewanee's most valued treasures. Free- on September 10 to Miss Eloise Lanter war had been going on for a quarter
music, swing to many of us, likes to
dom is a privilege to be taken ad- of New Orleans. They will live in of a century.
ake a fling at naming an all American
vantage of not by being abused but New Orleans where he is engaged in
wing band. If I were called upon to
WINNER
LOSER
This
column
advocates
immediate
enby being nurtured and cared for as an the insurance business.
do so, here is the group of men I would
:
Georgia
Tech
tfotre
Dame
trance of the United States into the
essential to sane and full living.
Pittsburgh )ick. First of all is the rhythm section.
war, entailing the sending of our air S. M. U.
The Order of Gownsmen is not a
Illinois Dn drums I would put Gene Krupa.
Thomas M. Johnson, J r , '40, KA, is force and most of our navy to make So. California
T. C. U Tien I would name Jess Stacey on
body existing for the purpose of re- manager of the Philadelphia office of sure the outcome of the Battle of Bri- North Carolina
Oklahoma jiano, Carmen Mastren on guitar and
stricting freedom among students; it Beatty, Gorham & Hyde of the Newtain. In the Pacific (we will be at war Texas
Rice id Weiss on bass. In the brass secwith Japan automatically) no country L. S. U.
is a body existing for the purpose of York Cotton Exchange.
ion I would have Harry James, Ziggy
Villanova
Florida
is
able
to
carry
on
a
naval
offensivo,
using that freedom granted them, only
jlman and Bunny Berigan on trumOhio
State
Northwestern
as long as it is used to develop and
ets Tommy Dorsey, Jack Teagarten
Ernest W. Cotten, '39, SAE, who did because bases are too far apart at pres- Iowa
Wisconsin nd Will Bradly would be on trommould a student body more completely graduate work in chemistry at Johns ent, so we could fight defensively there, Georgia
Mississippi >ones. The reed section would be made
or even retire to California for the time
aware of itself and its purpose of being. Hopkins University last year, is now
Vanderbilt
Kentucky p of Coleman Hawkins and Choo Berbeing
Let the newly invested Gownsmen working for the Tennessee Coal, Iron,
Dartmouth
Columbia y on tenor saxaphones and Tootes
The
American
Air
Corps
has
enough
Navy klondello and Hymie Shertzer on alto
remember that they have not been ac- and Railroad Company in Birmingham. planes to enable the Allies to take the Princeton
Arkansas axes. Benny Goodman on clarinet
corded the distinct privileges of wearoffensive in bombing, while the navy Baylor
Oregon vould round out the reeds. If it were
James G. Gibson, '36, SN, who is would be enough to prevent absolutely Washington
ing the academic gown and of enjoyossible to get this band together, you
ing certain liberties in the cut system connected with the Goodyear Tire & the invasion of the islands. There can
would hear the greatest soloists in the
alone, but that to them has been en- Rubber Company, has been transferred be no doubt that our entrance into the
from Savannah to the Miami office of war would speed up the production of FROSH DOWN T. P. I. 7 to 0 ountry. It is hard to say how they
trusted the custodianship, to a vast dethe company. He was a recent visitor planes and ships above its present
(Continued from page 1)
11 would play together but it would
gree, of that freedom which is, unfor- on the Mountain.
good even if it were bad.
rate, and our plants would be able to
tunately, the lot of such a chosen few
* * * * * * *
produce unmolested by air raids, which Tigers advanced as far as their opponin the world today.
Jack P. Thompson, '38, SAE, is work- might come if we waited to be driven ents' 35-yard line but here the ball
ing for the Green-Keyes-Vanderpool into the inevitable war that will come was lost on downs and the Sewanee
RECORDS RECOMMENDED
if England is defeated. Furthermore, threat was halted.
The Tennessee
Agency in Miami, Florida.
there is not the slightest need of an Tech eleven made their move shortly 'ommy Dorsey—
The Life Story
"Our Love Affair" and "That's For
expeditionary force from America, pro- after this by fighting their way with
Herbert E. Smith, Jr., '36, PDT, js
The appearance of the University of
the brilliant running of Tucker and tie"—Two of the biggest hits of the
vided
that
we
"seize
danger
by
the
Ragland from their own 35 to the Se- ay with "Love Affair" especially good.
the South as the subject of a pictorial assistant secretary of the Vulcan Rivet throat" now.
wanee 12, but here the half ended and
feature story in Life Magazine is and Bolt Corporation of Birminghan,
The suggestion that we enter the war
Andrews Sisters—
Ala.
T. P. I.'s chances were shattered.
doubtless an achievement of a sort.
immediately is not made in jest. It is
"Ferryboat Serenade" and "Hit the
The
second
half
opened
as
Logue
reTo the seven millions, or so, readers
probable that merely the extension of ceived the kiekoff on his own 15 and toad"—The first is a typical Andrei
Morey
Hart,
'34,
SAE,
is
executive
of that magazine a look-in on Sewavice-president of the Birminghan Real the aid of our factories will turn the raced the 90 yards and a touchdown. isters arrangement of a popular tune
nee life will be an unusual opportunity Estate Board.
tide of battle, but the cost in life and The blocking and plunging of Joe irhile the other side is one of those
of unusual interest. From the editors
property will be raised considerably Shaw, Elmer Burger, and Billy Young ovelty numbers.
of Life has come word that the story
and victory will not be certain. There accounted for much of the Freshmen's immy Dorsey—
James R. Newton, '38, KS, is the
has merited itself a place of considather of a son, Lloyd Byron Newton, is no practical reason why our en- yardage, and each excelled on the de- An album of reissues but all are very
erable prominence and distinction from jorn September 2. Newton is assistant trance into the war should be opposed, fensive. Most of the tackling, how- ne recordings. The album includes
the editors themselves.
coach Northwest Mississippi Junior but there are reason both moral and iver, was done by Jerry Atkinson, John Swamp Fire", "Rigamarole", "Parade
practical for our not delegating our de- jerhardt, Harry Goelitz, and Dud f the Milk Bottle Caps", "John Silver".
It is needless to say what nation- College at Senatobia, Mississippi.
iense to someone else. It is our battle; Kizer. The captain and left end was Contrasts", "Perfidia", "Flight of the
wide publicity this occasion will give
we
have been at war in conviction since Jerry Atkinson, a Nashville boy, who umble Bee", "Dusk in Upper SanSewanee and its colorful background. Robert P. Hare, III, '32, PDT, is conooks as if he will follow in Bob
The PURPLE would like to thank Mr. nected with Eastern Airlines with head- the outbreak of hostilities. Why are we Macon's and Earl Bearden's footsteps. usky", "Cherokee", "Keep a-Knock"
a", "Major and Minor Stomp" and "*
courageous
in
mind
but
slow
in
action?
Robert Gamble of the class of 1934 for quarters in Philadelphia.
(Continued on page 4)
"1 and his Drums".
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Sewanee Swamped Cumberland 49 to O
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Bob Macon, Tiger fullback, goes over for the first score of the game. Woody Dunn is the blacker while "Primo" Wiley is seen behind No. 20 who is Christian, Cumberland quarterback.
—Courtesy of Chattanooga
W. S. DICKEY CLAY
MANUFACTURING CO.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
MANUFACTURERS OF
VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY
PRODUCTS

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. GHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341
DINE AND DANCE

Clara's
MONTEAGLE

-:-

TENNESSEE

Jackson's Garage
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
- S - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
YOU WANT I N
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

hsured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected
PHONE DAY
AND NIGHT
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MCBEE AND YATES,

Prop.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries
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Bakery
TENNESSEE

S. BROOKS & CO.
GOODS. r.Rnr*p»Tire
urtcc
GROCERIES, cSHOES,

TI*»PS
HATS,
G GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
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Tennessee

s

Eastern colleges, they weren't given a Mississippi College; Citadel whitewashE W A N E Elook-in
with the Indians.
ed a weak Erskine team, and T. P. I.
Up at Princeton, a fighting Vander- nosed out West Tennessee Teachers on
bilt eleven bowed to the Tiger by a Herbert Bridges' eleventh hour field
P O R T single
point Vandy's heavy forward goal.
kept the Princeton forwards back
The Summary:
H O T S wall
on their heels for a great part of the Last Week—

Times.

COMPLIMENTS OF
A FRIEND

BY J I M GREGG
fray, but their offense bogged down SEWANEE ___.49
Cumberland . . 0
One down and seven to go! The Ti- when they hit pay dirt.
Vanderbilt
6 Princeton
7
ger didn't look so bad against CumberAt Chapel Hill, Davidson went down Chattanooga . . 7
Miss. College _ 7
land's Bulldogs, and that 49-0 score swinging before a big North Carolina
7
N Carolina
27
will be a slave to those touchdown team that hadn't recovered from it 12- Davidson
21 F. & M.
23
starved fans who like to watch the 0 beating at the hands of Wake Forest. Dartmouth
12 Kentucky
47
"backs go tearing by". One thing The Wildcats went ahead for a brief mo- W. & L.
16 W. Tenn. Thr. 13
about Sewanee's backfield that has ment, only to succumb to superior man T P. I.
45 Erskine
0
been the subject of much talk is its power. On Stoll Field, Lexington, Ky., Citadel
Suppliers of School
speed. Very few teams have as many Washington & Lee took it on the chin This Week—
vs
T. P. I.
"scat" backs as the Purple squad pos- from one of the conference's great SEWANEE
Kitchen and Dining Room
vs
Tusculum
sesses, and these boys made fine use teams, Kentucky. Ab Kirwan's boys li- Cumberland
Including Glassware
vs
V. M. I.
of their talent on Saturday. Lyle and terally steamrollered W. & L. and the Davidson
ys
Tennessee
Dunn won the honors of the day as Generals were lucky to get out with Chattanooga
Silverware and Chinaware
Dartmouth
vs
Columbia
they contributed seven of the game's their scalps.
vs
Kentucky,
long runs, and each tallied a touchThe other three, T. P. I., Chat- Vanderbilt
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
vs
Geo. Wash'tonj
down.
tanooga, and Citadel weren't defeated, W. & L.
vs
Furman
* * * * * * *
but they did nothing impressive. Chat- Citadel
With the advent of T. P. I. Saturday, tanooga was played to a standstill by
also comes the twelfth renewal of the
series with the boys from Cookeville.
We are Specialists in
At present the record shows Sewanee
Collegiate Work
as having won seven while losing two
and tying two. The Eagles always have
a scrappy, well-coached ball club, and
this year is no exception. This conCleaning and Pressing
ductor saw the T. P. I -Chattanooga
Modern Equipment
SEJVANEE'S RIGHT!
game two weeks ago, and it can be
Fire-Proof
Building
said with no hesitation that T. P. I. has
W. F. YARBROUGH
a much better ball club than the score
indicated. Furthermore, they always
play one of their best games, against
COMPLIMENTS
Sewanee, and in view of present conditions, this game should be no exception.
AND
* * * * * * *
MANUFACTURERS O F
Seen at Hardee Field. . . . Crowell
Little, former North Carolina quarterback and all-Southern selection in
UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
WINCHESTER, TENN.
1936, scouting for Davidson. . . . Andy
CAPS and EQUIPMENT
Nardo and Perron Shoemaker, representatives of A. C. Moore & Co., currently doing business as the ChatC. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
tanooga Moccasins . . . "Shorty" Frey,
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
the T. P. I. line coach griping about the
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
way his team looked against West TenSALES—FORD—SERVICE
nessee the night before. . . . Mr. EdTAXI
Phone 23
mund C. Armes, alumni representative
on the ABC. . . . Morgan Hall selling
"Goo-Goo" Clusters for the benefit of
the "S" Club. . . "Bimelech" Bill Perry,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
the hero of the freshman rat race. . . .
Bishop Morris watching Sewanee play
Organized 185J. Opened for Instruction 1868.
on Hardee Field for the first time in
ft Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
forty years. . . . crack of the week. . . .
Andy Nardo: "To think that I came
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
sixty miles to see six plays that I can
health-fulness.
see on my own practice field any day
|
f
Provides
courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
If
it
is
is
recorded
in the week. . . ."
you can get it at
Sewanee's 1940 opponents fared none
and B.D.
too well during the past week. Heading
jf The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
the list of the nation's upsets was
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.
115_gth Ave. N.
Franklin & Marshall's amazing defeat
of Dartmouth. While F. & M. has one
ff For Catalogue and other information apply to
Nashville, Tennessee
of the better teams among the small
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

Mountain City Stove
Company

THE EEAD HOUSE

Sewanee Barber Shop

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

McDowell Ice Cream Company

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC

McDowell Brothers
The Motor Mart

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

The Music Box
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For your weekend entertainment go to the

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
SATURDAY and MONDAYGARY GRANT
M A R T H A SCOTT
GEDRIC HARDWICKE in

SUNDAY and TUESDAY—
DEANNA DURBIN with
MISGHA AVER in

The Howards of
Virginia

SPRING PARADE

Disney—Info. Please—News

Her Eighth Glorious Hit

Show Hours: Saturday at 2:30, 7:00 and 9:15; Sunday at 2:15 (No
night show) Other Days at 3:00 and 7:30.

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated
DELICIOUS CANDIES
F O U N T A I N AND
L U N C H E O N E T T E SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

INSURANCE

TIGER CRUSH LAWYERS

The lineups:
Sewanee (7)
(Continued fr&m page 1)
fifteen to the two after a pass, a penal- Atkinson
ty and runs by Morris and Macon had Smitherman
worked the ball to the Cumberland 17. Williams
.-.
Owen Stoughton plunged over from the Kizer
blocking back post. The last score Pettey
came when Sewanee recovered a Cum- Goelitz
berland fumble on the Bulldogs' 25. Nicholson
Fleming made a first down on the Burger
eleven, and after two plays had brought Logue
the ball to the three, Dick Corry lugged Young _
it over.
Shaw
The Summary:
Sewanee-49
Cumberland-0
Apperson
JLE
Ogilvie
McCauley
L.T
Copeland
Gillespie
L.G.
Due
McCutchen
C
Hackett
Stokes
R.G.
Grimmett
Cotter
— R.T
Carter
Wiley
R.E.
Rowland
J. Roberts
Q
Christian
Sandifer
L.H
P. Smith
Bearden
R.H
Orr
Macon
F
Chappel
Touchdowns: Macon 2, Sandifer,
Lyle, Dunn, Cotter, Stoughton, Corry.
Substitutions: Sewanee — D u n c a n ,
Boswell, Kerr, Kirby-Smith, Corry,
Lyle, Jefferies, Peacher, Owen, Stoughton, Greer, Morris, Goad, Dunn, Fleming, Allin, Tipton, Welch, Caldwell,
Ames. Cumberland—Denney, Phillips,
Holten, English, Hall, R. Smith, Stone.
Officials: Referee, Lloyd (Southwestern) ; Umpire, Lindsay (Vanderbilt);
FOR
Head Linesman, Armistead (Vanderbilt); Field Judge, Bagley (W. &. L.).
*

LE
L.T
L.G.
C
R.G.
R.T.
RE
Q.
LH
RH.
F-.

Forgy's Department
Store

T. P . I . (0)
Walker
White
Battener
Tigue
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
Jackson
Eldridge We Buy and Sell Everything
Locke
AGENTS FOR
Fletcher
__ Tucker CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
Prather Phone 14
-:- Cowan, Tenn,
__ Ragland

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

FROSH DOWN T. P. I. 7 to 0
(Continued from page 2)
Despite the score, approximate statistics show that T. P. I acquired 8
first downs to Sewanee's 4, and had a
net yardage 160 yards to the winner's
102.

Washed Coals
EFFICIENCY AND SA TISFA CTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Definitely Milder, Cooler "Smoking
decidedly Better"Tasting,
Chesterfield is one up on 'em all
Smokers say
that Chesterfield is the one completely
satisfying cigarette. Everybody who
tries 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's
right combination of American and
Turkish tobaccos is the best that
money can buy.

Do you smoke
the cigarette that
SATISFIES

GALE, SMITH &) CO.

-nil

INSURANCE-since 1868
Nashville, 5-4122

MAIL

A D V E R T I S I N G

For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR L E T T E R ADVERTISING C O .
Chamberlain Building

Chattanooga

Tennessee

:::

hoose your home furnishings from the best factories
I in the United States represented by
jjj

ill
ill

jii
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BETTER MADE FOR BETTER SMOKING
Every Chesterfield must conform to the one
right standard of size and shape for a cooler,
better-tasting, definitely milder smoke.
Asseen in fhe newfilm "TOBACCOIAND, U.S.A

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad

Chattanooga

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs
Steinway Pianos
Copyrieht 1940, Lrccrrr & Minis TOMCCO CO.

